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Abstract
vestigates tthe intelligib
bility of Saaudi EFL leearners’ speeches in
This acction researcch study inv
relationn to the Linngua Francaa Core (LFC
C). This stu
udy is carriied out in aan EFL class of 15
Saudi learners. Onne native an
nd four nonn-native sp
peakers of English
E
perrformed thee role of
evaluatoors. A mixeed-method approach w
was adopted
d to collectt and analyzze quantitattive and
qualitattive data. The
T learnerss’ scores in their pre and
a post-inttervention sspeeches leed to the
understanding of the
t impact of
o LFC on leaders’ speeeches. Thee scores weere awarded
d by five
evaluatoors respondding to a five-point Likert scalle questionn
naire whilee judging learners’
l
intelligiibility. The results sho
owed modeerate improv
vement in the
t learnerss’ post-interrvention
speechees in term
ms of intellligibility. T
This proced
dure was followed bby semi-strructured
intervieews conduccted with individual evaluators/listeners who ratedd post-interrvention
speechees as well-oorganized, leengthier andd planned, delivered
d
flu
uently and cconfidently
y in spite
of insiggnificant im
mprovement in the produ
duction of LFC featuress. Based on the finding
gs, it can
be recoommended that
t
LFC caan have litttle or no im
mpact on thee learners’ ppronunciatiion, thus
intelligiibility shoulld be the go
oal of languaage teaching and learniing in EFL settings.
Keywords: intelligibility, com
mprehensibbility, pronu
unciation, liingua francca core, non-native
speakerrs, EFL conttext
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1. Introoduction
Pronuncciation has always beeen considereed a challen
nging area for
f both teaachers and learners,
l
especially in the EFL
E
contex
xt where otther skills tend
t
to be given moree consideraation. Its
importaance has beeen revived
d and beenn the subjecct of increased investtigation, stu
udy and
emphassis over thee past thirty years in the ELT domain.
d
It is widely acknowledg
ged that
learnerss of all levvels should be taught ppronunciatiion, as faullty pronuncciation may lead to
simple communicaation breakd
downs. Theerefore, if the
t pronuncciation instrruction beco
omes an
'integraal part of [thhe] oral com
mmunicatioon', learnerss can perforrm better booth in classroom as
well as outside (M
Morley 1991
1, p. 496). R
Researcherss suggest th
hat learners are not req
quired to
emphassize pronunnciation att the expeense of otther skills with a vview to acquiring
native-sspeaker-likee pronunciaation, but thhat their ach
hieving meree intelligibiility will serrve their
purposee. Celce-Muurcia, Brintton, and Gooodwin (199
96) point out that L2 llearners of English
require to reach a “threshold
d level of ppronunciatiion” to be intelligiblee to others. This is
arguablly the primaary goal of teaching
t
annd learning pronunciatio
p
on, specificcally where learners
have haad little pronunciation instruction in context during theirr school yeaars. Their exposure
e
at that ttime is limiited to classsroom practtice only an
nd is of cou
urse adverseely impacteed where
their L11 sound systtem compleetely differs from that of
o the targett language.
Not surrprisingly, the
t commu
unicative appproach hass dominated
d EFL classsroom pracctice for
decadess. Its modee of instrucction has em
mphasized communication by m
means of th
he target
languagge. Althouggh, it doees not expplicitly con
ncentrate on
o pronuncciation insttruction,
nonetheeless, its rolle has been considered significant in regard to
o effective aand compreh
hensible
commuunication in foreign lan
nguage teachhing (Carey
y 2002:3). Since
S
soundds are considered of
paramoount importaance in com
mmunicatioon, EFL teachers must pay attentiion to the essential
e
featuress; segmentaal & prosod
dic, of pronnunciation. It is importtant that sppeakers and
d hearers
understand each other
o
and produce
p
thee target lan
nguage soun
nds accurattely for inttelligible
m
correctly, learnners have to
o master
commuunication. Inn order to encode and decode a message
the souund patternss of the targ
get languagge. Gilbert (1984)
(
affirrms that thee skills of listening
l
compreehension andd pronunciaation are intterdependen
nt: “If they cannot hearr English well,
w
they
are cut off from the
t languag
ge...If they cannot be understood easily, theey are cut off
o from
converssation with native
n
speak
kers” (p.1).
While rreplicating the
t findingss by Zoghbbor (2010), the
t key aim
m of the stuudy is to inv
vestigate
the inflluence on pronunciatio
p
on teachingg on the EF
FL learnerss’ intelligibiility. The reviewed
literaturre in the following
f
section highhlights certtain domain
ns in teachhing pronun
nciation.
Firstly, it accentuaates the sig
gnificance oof teaching
g and learniing pronuncciation in the
t EFL
context. Secondly, it discussees theories; supporting and propossing intelliggibility as a goal of
teachingg and learniing pronuncciation in E
EFL classroo
oms. Thirdly, it investiggates factorrs which
can pottentially afffect learners’ goals oof achieving
g native-lik
ke pronuncciation. Fou
urthly, it
proposees a model of Lingua Franca Corre (LFC) fo
or teachers to
t exploit iin their classsrooms,
with a sspecial focuus on featurres relating to learners’ intelligibillity and on the applicaability of
this model for the learning
l
situ
uations andd primary peerspectives of
o non-nativve speakers. Finally,
it conssiders specifically Arrab learnerss’ pronuncciation defiiciencies, ii.e. segmen
ntal and
supraseegmental, which
w
essentiially influennce their speech intellig
gibility.
2
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1.1 Research Quesstions
Does Lingua Frannca Core (L
LFC) help tto improve the learnerrs' intelligibbility as a result
r
of
classrooom instructiions?
What arre the listenners’ perceptions of EFL
FL learners’ intelligibiliity in their sp
speeches?
2. Conttext of the Study
S
In Sauddi Arabia, allthough thee governmennt authoritiees have com
me to realizee the imporrtance of
Englishh language in
i times reccent, Arabicc is still the main langu
uage for com
mmunicatio
on in the
Kingdoom and its neighboring
n
g gulf statess. It is the laanguage of the Holy Q
Quran and hence,
h
is
deemedd a holy langguage. In Saaudi schoolls and univeersities, Arabic is the laanguage of teaching
t
for alm
most all the subjects an
nd students get their firrst exposure to English
sh language at the
age of 112 in schools. When th
hey enter thee universities where th
hey have to take the maandatory
foundattion year coourses, they are equippeed with 6 to
o 7 years of English leaarning.
This acction researrch study iss carried ouut in the English Lang
guage Instiitute (ELI) at King
Abdul-A
Aziz Univeersity, Jeddaah, Saudi Ar
Arabia. At th
he ELI, therre are aboutt 300 male teachers
from 255 different countries with
w variouus L1 backgrounds an
nd this num
mber is enormously
growingg. Likewisee, every yearr nearly 70000 students enroll in th
he preparatoory year programme
where tthey take 188 hours of English
E
langu
guage classees per week.
At the ELI, prior to the enrollment in the foundaation year programme
p
e, students take
t
the
Oxford Placement Test design
ned by the University of Oxford. Achieved ggrades dem
monstrate
their levvels of English proficieency whichh help stream
m them into
o appropriatte levels; beeginners,
elementtary, pre-inntermediate and interm
mediate. It is observed
d that moree than 70%
% of the
studentss are usuallly placed in lower leveels as they mostly
m
lack motivationn (Shah et all, 2013).
In a moodular systeem, learnerss remain in one level for
fo a modulee of six teacching week
ks before
they aree promoted to another level. The Oxford Heeadway Pluss (Special E
Edition) tex
xtbook is
adoptedd for teachinng beginnerr, elementary
ry, pre-interm
mediate and
d intermediaate level stu
udents at
the ELII.
3. Literrature Reviiew
This seection of thhe paper ex
xplores releevant literatture on thee use of LFFC and dev
velops a
concepttual and thheoretical framework
fr
for the stu
udy. The op
pening secttion highlig
ghts the
importaance of teeaching an
nd learningg pronunciiation and introducess the con
ncept of
intelligiibility in geeneral. Then
n, the core contents off LFC followed by thee Arabic ph
honology
which is of course the learnerss’ L1 and reelevant to th
his study.
The Siggnificance off Teaching and
a Learninng Pronuncciation
In manyy language classrooms,, pronunciattion has beeen ignored due
d to a varriety of reasons. For
example: lack of teachers’ and
a learnerrs’ motivatiion, inadeq
quacy or laack of proffessional
trainingg for teachhers, teacheers own deeficient pro
onunciation
n or inadeqquate or irrrelevant
instructtional materrials and tex
xtbooks.
Despitee the fact thaat pronunciaation has reeceived littlee attention in foreign laanguage teaaching, it
3
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has alw
ways been part
p of langu
uage classroooms in on
ne way or another. Its hhistory sign
nifies its
role in tthe context of second language
l
teeaching as commented
c
by Seidlhoofer (2001, p.
p 56), it
“stood at the very beginn
ning of laanguage teeaching meethodology as a priincipled,
theoretiically-foundded disciplline, originnating witth the latte-nineteentth-century Reform
Movem
ment”. Reforrm Movem
ment phonetticians who
o supported the teachinng and learrning of
pronuncciation reacched a conssensus on iits significaance in seco
ond languagge instructiion, (see
Collins and Mees 1999;
1
Howaatt, 2004).
The siggnificance of
o teaching pronunciati
p
ion is review
wed in literrature whichh highlightss its role
in languuage curricuulums. It iss believed tthat teacherrs and learn
ners should pay attentio
on to its
necessaary componnents. “Pronunciation should be taught in all secondd language classes
throughh a variety of activitiees” (Scarcellla & Oxfo
ord, 1994). However, iin contrast to what
Scarcella & Oxford (ibid) say
y, it is seen that the tex
xtbooks do not
n offer a vvariety of activities
a
in ‘proonunciation sections’, i.e. OUP (Oxford University
U
Press)
P
Headdway Plus contain
identicaal exercisess which so
ound monootonous at times. Morreover, theey rarely fu
ulfil the
learnerss’ basic needds in EFL contexts.
Howeveer, researchhers and material
m
dessigners hav
ve agreed th
hat makingg pronunciaation an
integrall part of currriculum hass lasting efffects on learrners’ comm
munication sskills. In thiis regard,
there arre two pre-eeminent priinciples reggarding teacching and reesearching pronunciatiion, ‘the
nativeness principple’ and ‘th
he intelligibbility princiiple’ (Leviss, 2005). Inn the form
mer, it is
claimedd that L2 leearners can achieve naative-like acccents wherreas the lattter principlee claims
that leaarners’ needd to be un
nderstood. M
Many reseaarchers ind
dicate that “nativenesss” is an
unachieevable taskk for the L2 learnerrs (Scovel,, 2000), ev
ven so“nattiveness prrinciple”
dominaates today’ss pronunciation instruuction (Levis, 2005). Althoughh, factors such as
motivattion, L2 expposure, and formal traiining in pro
onunciation can have a positive im
mpact on
the learrners’ accennt, they cann
not overcom
me the age factor (Moy
yer, 1999) w
which can possibly
p
demoraalize learnerrs. Thereforre, Moyer ((1999) sugg
gests “At best,
b
perfecttionist perfo
ormance
goals tuurn out to be
b unrealistic; at worstt, they can be devastatting: They ccan defeat students
who feeel that theyy cannot meeasure up, and they can frustratee teachers w
who feel th
hey have
failed inn their job”” (p. 498). However,
H
thhe goal of attaining
a
nattive-like proonunciation
n/accents
is someehow achievvable for leearners in E
ESL contextt, i.e. UK, USA,
U
and N
New Zealan
nd where
they havve plenty off opportunitties to interaact with nattive speakerrs outside thheir classroo
oms. On
the otheer hand, EF
FL learners in countriees like Saud
di Arabia, Oman
O
and A
Afghanistan
n mainly
continuue to rely onn classroom instructionn, electronic media, videos and moovies etc. Th
herefore,
teacherss need to avoid frusttrating theirr learners and rather raise theirr awarenesss of the
importaance of intellligibility in
n EFL conteext.
In the light of the above findiings, it is reecommendeed that realiistic, easily attainable teaching
t
and learrning goals are set. Mo
orely (1991 , p. 500) staates that thee goal of teaaching and learning
of pronnunciation inn the classrroom shouldd not be ach
hieving ‘perfect accent
nt’ but shoulld rather
seek to improve fuunctional inttelligibility and commu
unicability and
a increasee self-confid
dence.
3.2 Inteelligibility
It is diffficult to deefine intellig
gibility as aacademic litterature dem
monstrates a lack of co
onsensus
4
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among scholars annd a failuree to agree on one deffinition. According to Smith and
d Nelson
(1985), the terms intelligibilitty and com
mprehensibillity are ofteen used inteerchangeablly. They
proposee that intelliigibility refeers to the reecognition of
o word form
ms, utterancces and exp
pressions
whereass compreheensibility means
m
the constructio
on of mean
nings. Sim
milarly, Mun
nro and
Derwinng (1995) also
a
reach the
t conclus ion that inttelligibility is measureed by the learners’
l
ability tto transcribbe the actual words of an utterance whereas comprehens
c
sibility is measured
m
by an overall ratingg of understtanding of a given speaaker. More recent reseaarch on the issue of
intelligiibility has explored
e
it as learners ’ endeavourr to make them undersstood to oth
hers and
especially to ‘nativve’ speakerss of Englishh. However, Jenkins (20
000) broadeens her defin
nition of
intelligiibility whicch she calls “a dynamiic constructt in which listener andd speaker negotiate
n
word aand utterannce recogniition”. She makes it clear from
m two aspeects wheree simple
identificcation of woords and thee importancce of listeneer’s role are highlightedd.
In ESL or EFL conntexts, imprroved learneer intelligibiility is geneerally considdered as a desirable
d
outcom
me of pronunnciation teacching. Aberrcrombie (1949) made a point thatt “language learners
need noo more thann a comfortaably intelligible pronun
nciation” (p.. 120). More
rely (1991) supports
s
his ideea and staates that, “Intelligiblle pronuncciation is an essentiial compon
nent of
commuunication coompetence”. Many moore studies claim thatt intelligibiility should
d be the
ultimatee goal of addults learnin
ng English in ESL or EFL
E contex
xts (Dalton & Seidhofeer, 1994;
Derwinng, 2003; Jeenkins, 2000; Morely, 1991). Reaalization off such a gooal enables them to
commuunicate effecctively in fo
oreign langguage contexts. It can be
b seen in the case off foreign
graduatte students in
i UK univeersities whoose first aim
m is to be understood rat
ather than to
o acquire
the speeech characteeristics of native
n
speakkers.
Generallly, intelligiibility of a speaker is dependent on the degrree of listenner’s undersstanding
(Munroo & Derwingg, 1999) wh
hich is thouught to be an
n ultimate goal
g of teachhing in classsrooms.
(Levis, 2005). Such a realisticc goal can m
maximise learners’ opportunities too learn and practice
ble to gain m
more confid
dence by
pronuncciation taskks in the classsroom. Mooreover, learrners are ab
setting aand achieviing realistic goals such as ‘internattional intelligibility’ inn the EFL co
ontext.
On the other handd, the principle of ‘natiiveness’ as mentioned above conttinues to peersists in
classrooom instructiion as practtitioners bellieve that in
ntelligibility should nott be the only
y goal of
L2 learnners (Levis, 2005). Haarmer (2001 ) also advisses that L2 learners off English should not
be dennied the poossibility as
a well as opportunitty of acqu
uiring or leearning nattive-like
pronuncciation if thhey are sufficiently mottivated to make
m
the req
quired effortts. Though this
t is in
fact achhievable, reesearch dem
monstrates that there are variouss factors innvolved wh
hich can
possiblyy adverselly affect achievemeent of leaarners’ goaals of atttaining native-like
pronuncciation/acceents.
3.3 Genneral Percepption of Inteelligibility
L2 learnners are driiven by theiir learning bbeliefs, attittudes, aims and percepptions which
h are all
significcant factors involved in
n their learniing and neeed to be takeen into accoount by reseearchers,
teacherss and educaators.
During the last decade,
d
reseearchers haave expressed interest in learnerss’ attitude towards
5
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pronuncciation and its goals. Most
M results demonstratte that learn
ners aspire too speak in the
t same
or a sim
milar manneer as nativee-speakers. Timmis’ (2
2002) study on learnerss’ attitudes towards
pronuncciation conccludes that students annd teachers are more inclined
i
to achieve nattive-like
proficieency throughh classroom
m instructionns.
The inffluential Deerwing (200
03) study claaims that almost half of
o the inforrmants (Imm
migrants
to Canada) view and nativee-like pronu
nunciation/accents as tools
t
for eenabling su
uccessful
commuunication. He also makes the very
y importan
nt point that nattive-like
pronuncciation/acceents, althou
ugh extremeely challenging to succcessfully aacquire, en
ntail and
generate respect annd social staatus.
This disscussion secction closess with Ur’s (1996, p. 52) decisive comments that “It neeeds to be
said thaat the aim of pronuncciation imprrovement iss not to ach
hieve a perrfect imitatiion of a
native aaccent, but simply to get
g the learnner to prono
ounce accurrately enoug
ugh to be eaasily and
comforttably comprehensible to other (coompetent) speakers.
s
‘P
Perfect’ acccents are diffficult if
not imppossible forr most of us to achievve in an EFL context anyway,
a
andd may not even be
desirablle. Many people, ev
ven if subcconsciously
y, feel they
y wish to maintain a slight
mother--tongue accent as an asssertion of ppersonal ideentity”.
3.4 Pronunciation Model: Lingua Francaa Core
In spitee of extennsive researrch conduccted on intelligibility in the doomain of teaching
t
pronuncciation, praactitioners, researchers and educaators still laack consenssus on a particular
construct in orderr to promotte its prim
mary goal. Jenkins
J
(20
000) proposses a modeel called
Lingua Franca Core (LFC),, which addvises teach
hers not to
o restrict llearners meerely to
emulatiing and asspiring to produce B
British RP
P/BrE or General
G
Am
American GA/AmE
G
pronuncciation/acceents. In factt, her LFC m
model ensures L2 learn
ners’ perforrmance validity and
identityy in most favvourable sittuations wheere they aree able to stilll achieve thheir primary
y goal of
intelligiibility. Impoortantly, Jen
nkins’ syllabbus focusess on L2 learners, who cchiefly interract with
L2 speaakers hailingg from diffeerent L1 baackgrounds. So, ‘nativ
ve’ speakerss of English
h are not
necessaarily considdered here. Jenkins
J
(20006) believees that this model equuips L2 speeakers to
articulaate their ‘iddentity and affiliation with the in
nternationall communitty’. It also enables
speakerrs to remain intelligib
ble to listenners. Jenkin
ns (2000) argues
a
that the main issue of
intelligiibility in thhe English as an Interrnational Language (E
EIL) contexxt is pronun
nciation.
Therefoore, she ideentifies key
y areas in T
Table 1 wh
hich requiree attention in the inteerests of
internattional intelliigibility.
Table 1. Pronunciaation targets for teachinng EFL - Mo
odified from
m Jenkins (22005, p. 147
7)
#

A

B

C

D

Aspectts of Pronunciation

EFL
L Targets

Influencce on

EFL T
Targets

Intelligiibility
1

√

All soounds except /ɵ/

but not all

and /ðð/

RP non-rhotic /r//

√

Rhotiic /r/ only

A rhotic
GA

but not all

Alll Sounds
The Coonsonantal
Inventoory

6

/r/
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RP intervocalic [t]
[

√

A intervocalic [t]
GA

but not all

2
nts
Phonettic requiremen

Rarrely specified

Intervvocalic [t] onlly

√

Aspirration after /p/,

but not all

/t/, annd /k/
Appro
ropriate

vow
wel

lengthh before
Fortiss/lenis
consoonants
√

Wordd initially, word

3

Consonnant cluster

ns
Alll word position

but not all

mediaally

4

Vowel quantity

Lonng-short

√

Longg-short contrasst

×

L2

conntrast
5

Vowel quality

Cloose to RP or GA
G

(consisteent)

regionnal qualities
6

Weak forms
f

Esssentials

×

Unheelpful

to

intelliigibility
7

Featurees

of

con
nnected

Alll

×

speechh

Inconnsequential

or

unhellpful

8

Stress-timed rhythm
m

Impportant

×

Does not exist

9

Word stress
s

Criitical

×

Unneecessary/

can

reducce flexibility
100

Nucleaar (tonic) stresss

Impportant

√

Criticcal

Jenkinss (2000) maakes it cleaar that LFC
C “is neitherr a pronuncciation moddel nor a reestricted
simplifiied core” (pp. 158). In fact she reffers to the most
m imporrtant featurees which make
m
real
differennce in interrnational sittuations usiing English
h as a lingu
ua franca. IIt also signiifies the
speakerrs’ L1 backkground wh
hich contribbutes to leaarners’ intellligibility. IIn the EIL context,
howeveer, it is nott possible or
o ideal forr teachers to set their own prioriities as opp
posed to
selectinng features based
b
on learner needss. Thereforee, teachers are
a encouraaged to carry
y out an
action research on
o their leaarners’ pronnunciation problems specificallyy relating to their
d to providee factual infformation on
n issues andd their scop
pe on the
intelligiibility. This is intended
most im
mportant asspects of prronunciationn which caan be match
hed with L
LFC and ap
pplied in
classroooms.
3.5 Respponse to Linngua Francca Core
Jenkinss’ (2000) LF
FC poses numerous
n
qu
questions, ass learners, teachers
t
annd researcheers have
stronglyy reacted too its model. For exampple, Dauer (2005)
(
quesstions its gooal of intellligibility
for L2 llearners. Shhe asks if it benefits
b
botth EFL and ESL learneers, especiallly those wh
ho travel
or studyy in a foreiign country
y. Moreoverr, EFL teach
hers in Jenk
kins’ own sstudy are willing
w
to
incorpoorate the moodel in their classroom
ms, but exprress reservaations as to whether orr not the
LFC meeets learnerrs’ goals outtside the claassroom.
Jenkinss (2006) reaassesses thee LFC goalss and disco
overs that th
he majorityy of the L2 learners
7
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oppose the idea of
o intelligibility as thee sole goal of pronuncciation teacching and learning,
l
while nnoting a propportion of leearners preffer to retain
n their own accents.
a
Shee also obserrves that
GA/Am
mE and Brittish RP/BrE
E accents arre so widely
y accepted in
i English llanguage classroom
learningg and teachiing that oth
her accents aare not caterred for, especially by nnon-native teachers.
t
She cooncludes that LFC im
mplementatioon in EFL
L classroom
ms is benefficial if co
oncerned
teacherss find it useeful as a meeans of provviding their students wiith actual oppportunitiess to gain
‘ownersship’ of the target langu
uage.
So far, it is highllighted in the
t above ssection thatt teaching of pronuncciation has definite
classrooom implicattions as theere remains a perceptib
ble gap betw
ween the reesearchers’ findings
in the ffield and classroom dynamics.
d
T
The situatio
on further is further coomplicated in EFL
contexts, where booth learnerss and teacheers strive fo
or ‘native-liike’ pronunnciation/acceents and
hence sstrive to exxceed the go
oal of intellligibility. The
T LFC model
m
howevver can asssist EFL
teacherss to some extent
e
to id
dentify and rectify leaarners’ pronunciation eerrors and focus
f
on
only thoose problem
ms which aree detrimentaal to intellig
gibility.
3.6 Classsroom Prioorities: Segmental or SSuperasegmental Featu
ures
Wide-raanging com
mprehensivee research and needss analysis is requiredd to selectt which
pronuncciation feattures should be taughht to particular groupss of studennts, with particular
emphassis given too learner in
ntelligibilityy enhancem
ment. Moreo
over, the im
mportance of
o either
segmenntal (phonem
mes) or suprrasegmentaal/prosodic (word
(
stresss, rhythm annd intonatio
on) have
not, as yet, been cllearly prioriitised by thhe researcheers, which further
fu
compplicates the picture.
Howeveer, it is impportant to understand
u
learners’ ex
xisting targeet languagee knowledg
ge which
undoubbtedly helps teachers fo
ocus on pronnunciation features
f
requ
uiring urgennt attention.
Hammoond (1995), comments that
t learnerrs of second language arre fully ablee of "perceiv
ving and
articulaating subtlee" differencces with aadequate cllarification (p. 300). If this cllarity is
forthcom
ming, the foocus should
d be immediiately switcched to suprasegmentall features sin
nce they
are more importannt in comm
municative teaching ass they deall with highhlighting strress and
intonatiion which are essentiial elementts in regard
d to studen
nts’ abilitiees to comm
municate
intelligiibly. Hamm
mond (ibid) also
a points out that a teeacher shou
uld considerr the significcance of
‘sound and meaning’ which are the bassic linguistiic goals of language llearners (P.2
294 and
hrough teachhing suprassegmentally
y.
which ccan only be mastered th
Wong ((1993, p. 455) asserts th
hat most signnificant feaatures of pro
onunciationn, i.e. stress,, rhythm
and intonation plaay a vital role
r
in com
mmunication
n and enhaance learnerrs’ intelligib
bility as
opposedd to the rolee played by segmental ffeatures, i.ee. phonemess or individuual sounds.
Andersoon-Hsieh’s, Johnson’s,, and Koehhler’s (1998) study, inv
volving 11 groups of learners,
l
providees results indicating thee relative coontributionss made by th
he supraseggmental or prosodic
p
pronuncciation featuures. They demonstratee that “prossodic devian
nce may aff
ffect compreehension
more addversely thaan segmentaal deviance”” (p. 562).
Similarly, Derwinng’s, Munro
o’s and W
Wieb’s (1998
8) study examines thhe effects of both
segmenntal and suuprasegmen
ntal classrooom instrucctions on learners’ inntelligibility
y. They
concludde that suuprasegmen
ntal instrucction has greater po
ositive imp
mpact on learners’
l
8
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perform
mances speccifically in oral
o and com
mmunicativee tasks.
It is evvident from the above findings thhat EFL teaachers and learners sho
hould pay in
ncreased
attentioon to prosoodic Englissh languagge features as they enhance coommunicatiion and
intelligiibility. Thee LFC mod
del howeveer does nott sufficiently emphasiise supraseegmental
aspects of pronuncciation teacching, with the exception of ‘nucclear stress’’ in the inteerests of
intelligiibility.
3.

Meethodology

This stuudy adopts a mixed methods
m
reseearch design
n (Creswelll, 2014) andd aims at ex
xploring
the percceptions EF
FL teacherss regarding the speech
h intelligibillity of interrmediate lev
vel EFL
learnerss in the Sauudi context. The quantiitative data were colleccted using a five-pointts Likert
scale w
which was followed by
b semi-strructured intterviews. As
A semi-strructured intterviews
‘offers a comprom
mise betweeen the two eextremes’ (Dornyei,
(
2007, p. 1366), which fitted
fi
the
purposee of this studdy.
3.1 Datta Collection Procedurres
For the purpose off this study, LFC featurres were inteegrated into
o pronunciattion activities given
Headway Pluus (intermediate). The customised
d learning activities alloowed the teeacher to
in the H
ensure tthat all feattures of LFC were covvered. Learn
ners were encouraged
e
to produce, correct
and refflect on theeir pronunciiation. Exerrcises used
d in ‘English Pronunnciation in Use’
U
by
Hankoook, ‘Pronunnciation in Use’ by H
Hewings (2
2007) and ‘English Prronunciation Made
Simple’’ by Dale and Poms (2005) w
were integraated with exercises
e
ussed in the Oxford
Headwaay Plus (Sppecial Editio
on) by Liz aand Soars (2
2011) for pre-intermeddiate studen
nts at the
ELI.
In the fi
first stage off data collecction, pre-inntervention data was co
ollected from
om 14 EFL learners.
l
They w
were given a range off topics to choose fro
om and speeak about th
them. Each student
selectedd one topic and presen
nted it to thee class. Forr post-interv
vention dataa collection, similar
proceduure was folllowed; how
wever, the topics werre based on the them
mes covered
d in the
syllabuss. It was asssumed thatt learners w
would feel motivated
m
to prepare th
themselves well for
oral exaamination which
w
was conducted thhe following
g day.
Pre-inteervention speech du
uration rannged from 30 secon
nds to 1 minute whereas
post-inttervention speeches
s
weere a bit lo ng. They were
w
digitallly recordedd on Olymp
pus MP3
recordeer and copieed onto a paassword prootected HP computer. All the speeeches weree labeled
with stuudents’ pseuudonyms.
3.2 Research Instruument
The preesent study adopted a five-point
fi
Liikert scale procedure.
p
The
T questioonnaire was used by
Zoghboor (2010) foor the same purpose. H
However, wee modified it
i after conssulting expeerienced
colleaguues. Firstly,, the questio
ons were reephrased and simplified
d. Secondlyy, the rating choices
were chhanged to cllear the amb
biguity and make the judgment more
m
precise and accuraate. Both
questionns subscribbe to the deefinition off intelligibillity and com
mprehensibbility by Sm
mith and
Nelson (1985).
9
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Intelligiibility: Thee ability of the listeneer to recogn
nize individ
dual words or utterancces in a
speech Comprehennsibility: Th
he ability off the listener to compreehend the m
meaning of the
t word
or utteraance in its given
g
contex
xt (Smith & Nelson, 19
985, Cited in Zoghbor 2010).
3.3 Parrticipants
To exeecute LFC, evaluate its effectivveness and assess thee learners’ intelligibillity and
compreehensibility, pre-interm
mediate levell students were
w
the only availablee group since I had
no optiion to teach a particu
ular group of learnerss rather it was on thee discretion
n of the
authoritties. Owingg to the natu
ure of actionn research, I had complete access to my own class of
twenty students; however,
h
on
nly fifteen students ag
ged 18-21 expressed
e
th
their interesst in the
project.. All the infoormants weere Saudi naationals who
o spoke Arabic as their L1.
Five ppurposivelyy chosen listeners/eevaluators who judg
ged the intelligibiliity and
compreehensibility of the leaarners throuugh a fivee-point Likeert scale, pparticipated
d in the
semi-strructured innterviews. With
W regardds to the ev
valuators’ expertise,
e
thhey all had
d master
degreess either in TESOL,
T
app
plied linguisstics or ling
guistics with
h solid backkground kno
owledge
of English phoneticcs and phon
nology.
3.4 Thee Procedure for Data Presentation
P
For the data presenntation, MS
S Excel is uused. In ord
der to makee the graphiic representtation of
the dataa reader frieendly, data figures are given different values from 5 to 11. In contraast to the
Likert sscale questiionnaire, th
he most inteelligible speeech is given 5 and thhe least inttelligible
speech is given 1 value. Eaach student is assessed
d by five different evaaluators. Th
hus their
v
and counted. T
Then, the tottal score
responsses (√) to thhe Likert Sccale questioonnaire are valued
is graphhically preseented. For example,
e
thee score of Ali
A is 21.
Naame

Veryy easy

Alli
√√
Foormula 5+5

Easy
√√
√
4+
+4

Average

Difficullt

√
3

V
Very
ddifficult

To
otal

21

Same procedure is followed fo
or pre and ppost interven
ntion speech
hes.
ws are transscribed. Thhe transcrip
ption is link
ked to the interpretattion and
All fivee interview
relevance of the reesearch queestions by cconcentratin
ng on the phonologicaal remarks made
m
by
the inteerviewees which
w
are subject to content an
nalysis, 'an approach to the anaalysis of
documeents and texxts that seek
ks to quantiify content in terms off predetermiined catego
ories and
in a sysstematic annd replicablle manner' ((Bryman, 2001,
2
p. 274). The colllected dataa mainly
reflect tthe interview
wees’ perceeptions of thhe intelligibility of the EFL
E learnerrs.
Evaluattors used separate qu
uestionnairees for indiividual stu
udents bothh at pre and post
intervenntion stagess of data co
ollection. T
This allowed us to meeasure the iindividual students’
s
speech intelligibilitty and preseent the dataa into two seeparate grap
phs.
3.5 Ethiical Considderations
Ethical issues weree considered
d before thee start of th
he study. Each individuual signed a consent
10
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form. P
Prior to the research,
r
th
he formal w
written conseents of the Dean of thee ELI, studeents and
colleaguues (evaluaators) were sought.
s
Thee participantts were guaranteed connfidentiality
y of their
informaation and iddentities (N
Neuman, 20006). At thee time of data
d
analysiis, the partiicipants’
anonym
mity was prioritized by using their pseudonym
ms.
4.

Fin
ndings and Discussion
ns

This seection of thhe paper prresents the qualitative and quanttitative finddings of thee action
researchh into two parts:
p
the nu
umerical daata obtained
d through a questionnaiire and the findings
of semi-structured interviews.
4.1 Quaantitative Data
D
Presenttation
To exam
mine the difference
d
between
b
pree and post interventio
on speechess of the in
ndividual
learnerss, the MS Excel grap
phic represeentation is used. Figure 1 repressents the sccores of
intelligiibility and figure
f
2 delineates the scores of comprehensiibility. The difference between
b
the pre and post intervention
n speeches of the pree-intermediaate level Saaudi EFL learners’
l
intelligiibility is sum
mmarized in
n the chart bbelow.

Fig
gure 1. The intelligibiliity score off the learners
rs
d
th
he intelligibbility scoress of the infformants inn their pre and
a post
The aboove chart delineates
intervenntion audio speeches. Based
B
on thhe five evalu
uators’ undeerstanding oof the speecches, the
scores ssuggest thatt the differeence varies from inform
mant to info
ormant. Thee blue bars indicate
pre-inteervention sccores whereas the red oones show th
he post interrvention scoores of the learners.
l
It is evvident from
m the chartt that theree is no difference in
n speech inntelligibility
y of the
informaants 1, 3, 5 and 14 ass their pre and post in
ntervention scores are virtually id
dentical.
Similarly, informaants 2, 6, 7,, 10 and 155 have improved theirr scores onlly a little. On the
n the pre and
d post intervvention speeches of
other haand, there iss a significaant differencce found in
the infoormants 4, 9,
9 11 and 12. Moreoveer, informan
nts 8 and 13 have greaatly improv
ved their
intelligiibility scorees in their post
p interveention speecches. The difference
d
beetween the pre and
post iinterventionn speechess of the pre-interm
mediate level Sauddi EFL learners’
l
compreehensibility is summarizzed in figurre 2.
11
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Overalll, not signifi
ficant improvement cann be noticed
d in the learn
ners’ pronunnciation in terms of
their inttelligibility and thus, th
he impact oof LFC on the
t learners’ accent andd intelligibiility was
insignifficant.

Figure 2. The comprrehensibility
y score of th
he learners
Resembbling the inntelligibility
y scores, thhe above chart
c
indicaates variatioon in the learners’
l
compreehensibility of the speeches. No significant difference is found inn the pre and
a post
intervenntion speechhes of informants 5 andd 15. Surpriisingly, therre is an obviious decrease in the
compreehensibility scores of in
nformants 2 and 10. On
O the other hand, inforrmants 3, 9, 12 and
14 havee managed to improvee, but veryy little. How
wever, conssiderable im
mprovementt can be
seen in the post inntervention results
r
of thhe informan
nts 1, 6, 7 and
a 8. Simiilarly, inform
mants 4,
ores a great deal.
11 and 14 have impproved theirr comprehennsibility sco
Overalll, the influence of LFC
C in terms oof learners’ speech com
mprehensibiility is insig
gnificant
as the liisteners did not notice much
m
improovement in the learnerss’ speech.
4.2 Anaalysis and Discussions
D
of the Quesstionnaire an
nd Semi-strructured Inte
terviews Fin
ndings
This stuudy partiallly supports the work bby Jenkins (2000, 2005, 2007; Zooghbor, 201
10). The
empiriccal data collected in herr studies shoow improveement in leaarners’ intellligibility. However,
H
in this sstudy there is moderatee improvem
ment in speech intelligib
bility and coomprehensiibility of
most stuudents and very few leearners havee shown sig
gnificant pro
ogress as a result of classroom
instructtion.
There ccan be varioous factors that might innfluence thee listeners’ understandi
u
ing of the sp
peeches.
It is woorth mentionning that all 5 listeners have had ex
xtensive exp
perience off teaching Arab
A EFL
learnerss, which might
m
have improved their intellligibility and
a
compreehensibility
y of the
speechees. As foound by Zoghbor
Z
(22010), this study also
o supports the definition of
‘intelliggibility’ statted by Bamgboose (19 85) ‘as a co
omplex of factors
f
compprising reco
ognizing
an exprression, knnowing its meaning, and knowiing what th
hat meaninng signifiess in the
sociocuultural conteext’ (p.11). The listeneers who haave taught the
t Arab EFFL learnerss have a
12
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good unnderstanding of their so
ocioculturall context. Therefore, th
hey found itt easy to und
derstand
expresssions and theeir meaning
gs in a givenn context.
Duue to my expposure to Arabic
A
Engllish, I find it easy to understand
u
Arab speakkers
beccause I havee developed
d good know
wledge of their culture’ Evaluator 11.
The abbove quote indicates that
t
constaant interactiion with Arab
A
speakeers has hellped the
listeners understannd Saudi culture
c
and its version
n of English which hhas influen
nced the
intelligiibility of thee speakers in
i this actioon research. This is sim
milar to whatt Zoghbor (2
2010) in
her reseearch foundd about herr participannts whose exposure to Arab cultuure influencced their
understanding of thhe speakers’ speeches.
nsidered uniintelligible,, however, they
t
did
A numbber of senteences, phrasses or wordds were con
not imppact the ovverall comp
prehensibilitty of the sp
peeches. On the otherr hand, theere were
phrasess or sentences which were
w intelligiible, but co
omprehensib
bility as a w
whole was im
mpacted
and the message was
w unclear. This suppoorts the find
dings by Neelson (2008)) who statess that an
argument might bee intelligiblee but not coomprehensib
ble due to its structuree. Evaluator 5 noted
down nnumber of incompreh
hensible senntences and
d phrases where the words werre quite
intelligiible but thheir meanin
ngs in giveen context were uncllear due too its inapp
propriate
structurres and thuus he declaared them as ‘misfit’’ sentences. Howeveer, four non-native
Englishh speakers have
h
little or
o no probleems to und
derstand thee learners w
whereas evaaluator 4
who waas a native speaker hass found it ddifficult to rate
r the questionnaire aand thus lisstened to
the tracks more thaan once.
The EF
FL teachers’’ responses suggest thaat intelligibility was more
m
importaant than nattive-like
accent as learners in EFL co
ontexts cann improve their
t
pronunciation wiith the help
p of the
teacherss and nativee-like accen
nt may not bbe a realistic task in EF
FL settings. A number scholars
believe that to effeectively teacch pronunciiation and gain
g
maxim
mum outcom
mes, the goaal should
be a reaalistic one as
a ‘intelligib
bility’ (e.g. Cook, 2002
2; Levis, 20
005; Celce-M
Murcia et all., 1996;
Wells, 22005) whicch is set by
y LFC conssidering nattive-like pro
onunciationn least impo
ortant in
EIL conntext. All thhe evaluatorrs unanimouusly agreed on this poin
nt that learnners in learn
ning and
teacherss in teachinng should set
s an achieevable goall which is of
o course ‘iintelligible accent’.
Evaluattor 5 stated that:
Myy preferencee is intelligiible accent. My aim is to commun
nicate and if the ideas are
com
mmunicatedd properly, words are intelligiblee and senteences are ccomprehensible
theen it’s good.
Likewisse, the evaluuator 1 and
d 3 on this sttudy have the
t same vieewpoint thaat the accen
nts of the
Saudi E
EFL learnerss did not im
mpact on theeir intelligib
bility. However, evaluattors 2, 4 and
d 5 have
opposite opinion:
Yess, the listeneers’ accentss surely infl
fluence theirr intelligibillity and com
mprehensibility
beccause the lisstener is ussed certain pphonemic patterns
p
wheenever he fifinds someth
hing
diff
fferent from that pattern
n then he finnds it very difficult
d
to understand
u
((Evaluator1
1).
When tthe questioons was asked to notte the learn
ners’ difficulties in teerms of acccurately
13
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produciing individuual sounds, the listenerrs found ideentical issuees as discusssed by Khaarma and
Hajjaj ((1997). The listeners’ responses suggest th
hat apart from the inddividual phonemes,
learnerss encounterr various diifficulties w
with conson
nant clusterss positionedd at the beginning,
middle or at the ennd of wordss. These aree not consid
dered uncom
mmon issuess as Jenkins (2000)
states thhat NNSs trry to deletee or insert ssyllables in the middle of consonaant clusters and the
former threats thee intelligibiility; howeever, in this study, th
he listeners believe th
hat such
problem
ms did not affect the intelligibillity of the learners. Again,
A
this could be due the
familiarrity of thee listeners with the learners’ background
b
and conteext. In teerms of
supraseegmental feaatures of LF
FC, learnerss have show
wn no impro
ovement in the area off nuclear
stress. P
Perhaps, it is
i due to thee influence oof L1 as Kh
harma and Hajjaj
H
(19977) consider Arabic
A
a
syllablee-timed langguage and its
i intonatioon pattern iss quite simiilar to Engllish, however, Arab
learnerss face difficculties emp
ploying Engglish intonattion pattern
ns. Though intonation is not a
feature of the LFC, stressing particular
p
w
words can bee equally diffficult for SSaudi EFL leearners.
t Study
5. Limiitations of the
Time constrain is considered
d a major iimpedimentt. A module with six teaching weeks
w
is
probablly inadequatte time for the
t studentss to materiaalize their leearning. Moore time wou
uld have
given tthe teacherr sufficient room to reflect on the learners’ anticipaated probleems and
classrooom tasks. Inn addition, it
i was challeenging to in
ntegrate the pronunciattion activitiees based
on the LFC conttents into the
t
teachinng pacing guide prov
vided to thhe teachers by the
t
the
adminisstration. Thhe teachers are advisedd to rigidly follow the hourly paccing guide thus,
activitiees embeddeed into the pacing
p
guidee do not gett due time as
a the main goal is to fiinish the
given syyllabus. Sim
milar to the core curricculum, the New
N Headw
way Plus (Sppecial Editiion) also
put lesss emphasis on pronuncciation whicch explains the students’ failures iin overcomiing their
pronuncciation probblems.
As pronnunciation is
i not tested
d in oral exaams, it has not been in
ncluded in thhe core currriculum.
Conseqquently, studdents lack intrinsic
i
mootivation to
o learn and improve th
their pronun
nciation.
Generallly, studennts value tasks
t
directtly relevan
nt to theirr testing aand exams.. Since,
pronuncciation was neglected it
i becomes vvery hard fo
or the teach
her to motiva
vate the learn
ners and
developp their taste for pronuncciation taskks.
6. Concclusion
This action researcch has repliicated the sttudy by Zog
ghbor (2010
0) and inveestigated thee impact
of LFC
C in improving the inteelligibility oof the Saud
di EFL learn
ners at pre--intermediaate level.
Based oon the qualiitative and quantitative
q
e findings of the researrch, it can bbe said that students
have shown modderate imprrovement iin their po
ost-interven
ntion speecches, howeever the
classrooom instructtions have positively impacted on their prronunciatioon to somee extent.
Generallly, the postt-interventio
on speechess are rated more intellligible as thhe individuaal words
have faacilitated thee compreheensibility off certain sen
ntences. Fo
or the evaluuators, intellligibility
of the llearners shoould be an achievable and substaantial goal than native--like accentt in EFL
context.

14
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